
	  

 

TrailBlazing for Fair Trade University Status 

Media, Pennsylvania 

Penn State Brandywine has been declared Pennsylvania’s first and the nation’s eighth Fair Trade 
University by the national Fair Trade Colleges and Universities organization. Fair Trade is a 
growing movement in the United States.  It seeks to ensure that workers are treated ethically and 
paid fair living wages, underrepresented groups like women and minorities have a voice in the 
workplace, and the environment remains protected. Penn State Brandywine’s Fair Trade 
University status means that the campus embeds Fair Trade principles within its administrative 
policies, as well as throughout the social and intellectual fabric of its academic community.  In 
addition, Fair Trade status requires that Fair Trade products are used throughout all campus-
owned and operated outlets. 

A group of students calling themselves the Fair Trade TrailBlazers worked for months providing 
educational activities to help inform the campus community about the need for Fair Trade. The 
campus is located in Media, Pennsylvania, the first Fair Trade Town in the United States.  
Therefore, the students argued, it was only reasonable that Penn State Brandywine become the 
first Fair Trade Penn State University campus.  

The process of earning the Fair Trade University status provided a unique and challenging 
experience in leadership and civic engagement for the students. Sara Neville, a senior Fair Trade 
TrailBlazer notes, “It's so important to strengthen the Fair Trade movement during this time 
when consumers are very conscious of what they buy…People's lives are damaged because of 
the way business works, but Fair Trade is changing that scary truth.”  
 
To satisfy the requirements to retain its Fair Trade University status, the campus will offer 
ongoing courses and campus-wide educational programming that cover Fair Trade topics.  In 
addition, the Fair Trade TrailBlazers and other interested students will participate in Media’s Fair 
Trade Live Festival and Marketplace in October by sharing customized outreach materials such 
as student-written iBooks on iPads. 
 
The Penn State Brandywine Fair Trade program is managed through the Laboratory for Civic 
Engagement.  Established in 2011, the laboratory’s mission is to enhance student learning and 
engagement through the application of concepts and skills from their academic disciplines to 
help meet the needs of their communities.  Students volunteer to serve civic and non-profit 



organizations by pulling from the content knowledge and skill sets of staff, faculty, alumni, and 
the greater Brandywine community.  The goal is to access and utilize these various resources to 
make a positive impact in our local communities and throughout the world.  To visit the 
Laboratory for Civic Engagement, go to: http://engage.bw.psu.edu.  

Contact Information 
Dr. Laura Guertin, Coordinator  
The Laboratory for Civic Engagement 
Penn State Brandywine 
 

 
Phone:  (610) 892-1427 
Email:   fairtrade@bw.psu.edu  
Web Site:  http://tinyurl.com/fairtradepsubw
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